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Talent Solutions Australia is a well established engineering and technical recruitment

consultancy partnering with a diverse portfolio of private sector and public sector clients

supporting the delivery of engineering projects in Australia.Are you wanting to break

away from the demanding world of the tier 1 design engineering consultancies to get a

better work/life balance for you and your family, yet still work on landmark projects?Due to

further expansion of our client's busy engineering team, we currently have openings for

experienced Civil Engineers and Senior Civil Engineers to join this thriving business in

Perth.Generous financial package between $130k -$180k (range depends on

experience)!Company bonus scheme!Fantastic culture built around family values, career

development, training and support!Solid, long-term pipeline of local and national engineering

projects providing stability and promotional prospects!The RoleDepending on your background,

whether it's working on either local or national highways and roads projects, or local or

national land development projects, you will have a solid foundation of engineering skills and

experience to bring to the role supporting this highly successful team in their continued

success in delivering landmark projects locally and interstate.Senior Engineers - you will

benefit from the strong pipeline of work to support the further development of your career

with opportunities to lead key projects and teams, or become a technical expert in the

business.Junior to Experienced Engineers - you will have the opportunity to build on your

foundation of skills under the wings and guidance of senior engineers and a cohesive

leadership team that recognises that junior engineers can only develop through

structured training and development opportunities and strong mentors.Candidate CriteriaYou
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will possess a Bachelor Civil Engineering and between three (3) and seven (7) years

experience in the following core areas:either highways, roads, transportation projects or land

development projectsdesign/modelling of either highways or minor roads, bulk earthworks,

drainage systemsintermediate to advanced 12D or Civil 3D skillsunfortunately experience in

working to Australian standards is essential due to the lack of time available to train

candidates in local standardsIn addition you will have client facing skills and be able to work

collaboratively in a high functioning team.Reap the RewardsIn a market where there is an

abundance of opportunities for Civil Engineers, these roles really stand out as unique due to

the variety of interesting projects you will be involved in, the healthy workplace culture,

cohesive and supportive leadership team that have a clear roadmap for the business, generous

remuneration and benefits scheme, future directorship opportunities.Apply today!!!!

Interviews being held shortly. Interstate candidates there may be relocation assistance

provided.Your application will include the following questions:Which of the following

statements best describes your right to work in Australia?How many years' experience do you

have as a civil engineer?Have you completed a qualification in civil engineering?Do you have

experience working on civil infrastructure projects?Report this job advert Don't provide your

bank or credit card details when applying for jobs.#J-18808-Ljbffr

Apply Now
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